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Details of Visit:

Author: jah023
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 4 May 2009 19:45
Duration of Visit: 15 mins
Amount Paid: 45
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Katy
Phone: 07527721877
Notes: Formerly worked at GFE Massage, Sheffield

The Premises:

Nice place with common area downstairs and tasteful rooms, very friendly reception. Only criticism
would be if you don't like to see other punters, probably lacking in privacy.

The Lady:

Petite brunette with gorgeous body, great legs, bum and breasts. Probably early to mid 20s with
pretty face. Certainly better than your average parlour girl looks wise.

The Story:

Service started off well with better than average massage and the usual hand and oral relief. Moved
into sex in various positions, her on top and doggy were fine and enjoyable.

Was all going swimmingly until missionary... She suddenly seemed a bit miffed at how long I was
taking (had only been in there 10 mins, I'm normally pretty speedy but jeez). She then started to
complain I was hurting her leg by holding it during sex?! This just put me off and I just stopped and
she asked if I'd cum, I said no and she said "well come on then, I've already missed my train." This
line just did it for me, I got dressed and left.

If you've paid for 30 minutes, you expect a full 30 minutes, not just over 10 minutes. Her attitude
was shocking and she shouldn't have agreed to take the booking if she couldn't commit to usual
standards and timings. May have been a one off and she was genuinely rushed but GFE need to
nip incidents like this in the bud.

I've had decent experiences here before but won't be rushing back in a hurry after this
disappointment.
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